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American Indians gmrw
ysters, thea dried and smoled

the lefiovera, Strucs; ea slender .

- twigs, they irera canted back
t vulages or were bartend tt
tbt new arrivals from Earope. '

The 6tately elegance of the
Wedge Room at the Durham1

By MARY J. WHniDRE'
Home Economist '.

Agricultural Extension Office
BHPJ1
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JAG CORPS SEEK NCCU LAW CANDIDATES --Captain Levator Norworthy Jr., right, a member of
the Judge Advocate General Corp, Ft. Belvoir, Virginia, is pictured above as he explains some of the
advantages available to third year law students during a recent recruitment visit to NCClTs Career

Counseling and Placement Bureau. Irvin Suggs, senior law candidate, listens intently, as L.A Merritt,

The No Spill
Cough Medicine

containing 50 more
cough suppressant
than any of the
leading brands.

vrccior oi nacemeni, iooks on.

Remeber the son, "What Are You Doing New Year's Eve,"
that guys used to sing to their favorite girl? If you are planning a

for December 31st, chances are your guest will be
singing tp you, "what Are You Serving New Year's .Eve."

If cold tuts are Included oh your New Year's Eve buffet menu,
make sure they are fresh and chilled. Be cautious not to allow
them to stand at room temperature too long. This can be avoided
if you use several trays of food so that one may be left In the
refrigerator until the first one Is used. This way you can bring out
a fresh tray often and meats will stay cold and bacterai will not
have a chance to grow, w .

If you're serving salads - shrimp, chicken or the, like --

remember, they are highly perishable. Pack the serving dish in
cracked ice or, use smaller serving dishes and refill often from
the refrigerator. Set them on molds of Ice and be safe. f, .

:
Serving eggnog? A punch bowl of eggnog that stands for hours

at room temperature is a fine breeding place for. bacteria.: Eggnog ,

should be chilled, and be sure to replace the supply often. a.
A good rule of thumb is to remember that all perishable foods

such as cream pies, seafoods, and dishes made with eggs, fish,
meat and poultry should be kept COLD. Since cream pies and
cream-fille- d pastries get soggy, if refrigerated too long, it is a
tempation, to leive them at room temperature. This encourages
bacteria to grow so an ounce of prevention is to fill the pastry as

. close to serving time as possible. Jitjo vj , .

If you serve sandwiches why not plan to have the kind you can
freeze ahead so they can be thawed as needed? Are you going to
serve chickea?;i L n$'.J!H

Freeze the cubes of chicken and use them m preparing the
salad?, They will thaw as the salad stands kegping it as cold as
possible. With any salad there is much handling in preparation
and serving. Make sure all Ingredients are clean and well-chille-

Food that hast been contaminated and allowed to reamin at
room temperature for four hours can cause a gastro-intestin-

upset.This includes preparation and serving time. If it takes two
hours to make 4 chicken salad an'd'it isVefrigerafei overnight, and
the next day, it is left on the buffet table for two hours, the total
time at t roomtemperature Is four hours. Putting food In the
refrigerator slows the contamination process but it doesn't stop

After the party, don't let huge quantities of party leftovers fill

your refrigerator Sot days. Plan in advance for wasy that you can
use the foods, the freeze the rest. If you have doubts about a
leftover, don't use it, Throw it out. Contaminated food does not
necessarily have a bad smell or taste. Just because the food
doesn't seem 'spoiled, doesn't necessarily mean that it is all right
to eat,

Whe the bells ring out the old and welcome the New Year,
your crowd will go home well, fed and happy that you have done
it safely. ....

Car
insurance:
Paying
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too much
for too little?
Our complete coverage
may cost less than you're
now paying. Call a
Nationwide agent today
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Larry Harvey, Debra Boyd,
Franclne Mitchell, , Greetings
trom the Deacon Board,
deacon, Clarnece Jones,
Deaconess Board, Mrs. Lucilla
J. . Fuller, Ms. Annie M.
Dunigan family. Trustee Board,
Chairman,' McKinley Cates,;
"Xmas Belles: Young Adult
Usher. Russ-Sande- rs Singer Tell
It On the Mountains, soloist,
Ms. Christine Fuller, Greetings,'
Mrs. Pauline Boxley, Mrs. Ada

Dunlap, Sick and Shut-I- n,

Curtis, Mrs. Lottie Holloway,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Walker: .

Willing Workers ; Missionary
Circle, Greetings: Mrs. Ella
Gilmore. Family Greetings,
Arthur Higgins, deacon W.C.

Ybung, Mrs. Cora Waddell,
Mrs. Jeanette Pratt, Isacc
Steden. .

'Helping Hand Missionary
Circle: Glory To The New
Born King, Greetings, Mrs.
Lorena Williams, Mrs. Lucilla

Cates, Mrs. Addie Cates,
Captain-at-larg- Mr. and Mrs.

William Dominey. Willing
Workers Circle Junior
respresentative Frank "Bucky"
Pratt. Men's Bible: Greetings
J.C. Hancock. Hospitality
Committee: Greetings Mrs.

Elaine Pratt. Greetings from
Families: Mrs. Gertrude
Stubbs, Mrs. Elaine Pratt,
Georgia McCollum, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Miller, Mr. & Mrs.
Hunter Haskins, Mr, and Mrs.

James Cameron. Senior Male

Chorus, Greetings, Otha
Holloway. Junior Male Chorus,
Greetings Anthony Parrish,
Mrs. Mary Shaw, Personal

Greetings, Miss Emma
Mangum, Mrs. Maithia Wilson,
Mrs. Rena Shaw. Pastor's Aid

Society, Greetings deacon
Willie Hooker.

Sunday School Greetings,
Mrs. Viola B. Thompson, Mr.
and Mrs. Illas Thompson.
Senior Usher Board, Greetings,
Mrs. J.C. Hancock, Mrs. Minnie
Ford. Family Greetings, Mr.
and Mrs. J.C. Hancock. Young
Adult Ushers, Greetings, Daniel
Boone, Ms. Carolyn Mercer.
Personal Greetings: Ms. Pamela
Whitted, Mrs. Lena Ellerbee,
Mrs. Elva Perry, Mrs. Blanche
Whitfield, Mrs. Beatrice
Dortch, Cooper, Allen
Families, Greetings. Mrs.
Bernedette Cooper. "Tots
Choir, Greetings Bonnie
Reaves, Mrs. Naomi Price
esteemed this felicitous
occasion an ideal time present
her personal Bible to her
pastor. The Bible, at one time
was the personal property of
her Missionary Parents. The
Bible is over 100 years old.

A poem penned by Mrs.
Lorena Williams especially for
Dr. Davis's 1974 Christmas
Greeting:

He's the pastor of our
church,

Shepherd of our flock,
He directs us to the one

above
The save and solid rock.
He tries to do the best he

can,
He gives to those in need,
He renders service to one

and all,
Our souls he doth feed.
And so may God bless our

pastor, whatever he may do,
May God give him souls for

hire, and keep him

always true.

Hotel, was the setting for the
Union Baptist Church's Willing
Workers . Missionary Circle's
Christmas Party, on Dec. 13.- -

Mrs.' Doris P. Holland,
Social Chairman, Mrs. Pauline
Boxley, program coordinator'
and, Mrs. Elaine Pratt were

sponsors of the evening's
entertainment.

"What Christmas MeansTo
Me" was beautifully exeucted
by Ms. Christian Fuller, Mrs,

MadleTucker and Mrs. Rozetta
" ' 'Cobb.

.Mrs. Willie Mae Fields, ist
Vice-Presiden- t, extended
Yuletide Greetings in behalf of
the circle, and presented gifts
of appreciation for outstanding
services to a beautiful pair of
out-goin- g officers, Mrs. Annie
E. Daniels General Sec'y, and

' Irene Hall, Program Chairman.
A' grace was said by Mr.

Dave Thompson the party of
' thirty six, was served ping hot
holiday : dinner, lime gelatim
vegetable salad, turkey, celery
dressing, cut-strin- g beans,
fluffy, creamed potatoes, hot
rolls, butter, dessert, Apple pie,
hot coffee.

Other highlights of the

evening included the
invocation by Rev. N.B.
Sanders. His supplication was
one for a safe, sane, sober,
Holy Observance for the
nations of the world. .

Greetings and best wishes
for the season's holiday from
the official staff of the W.Ws
was included in the expressions
of Welcome by George B. Russ.

Mrs. Celestia Sanders,
president, generously sprinkled
the occasion with yuletide
felicitations that included
thank you's, and an invitation
to non member to become
Willing Workers.

Dr. and Mrs. Grady D. Davis

expressed holiday greeting and
best wishes for a Happy New
Year!

Mrs. Annie E. Daniels left
with the party makers a

thought to remember when
receiving or giving gifts:
"Christmas Gift" Francis Ellis.

As Christmas comes to
cheer the world again,

And kindled o'er the earth,
the hopes of men, we are ;

Thinking of the gifts that
God might leave beside your

Friendly door on Christmas
Eve.

They are the things
untouched by rust and blight,
the

Things that do not perish
with the night,

But linger in the heart to
cheer and bless, leaving a

Fragrant trail of happiness.
Christmas Party 1974 for

Dr. Grady D. Davis was a gala
affair. W.P. Edwards, presiding
officer was a jolly Santa Claus.

Scripture: Rev. Essex Fields
The Christmas story as told by
Luke.

Senior Choir: 0 Holy Night,
Soloist, Mrs. Jeanett Pratt.

Greeting: .Mrs. Dorii P.

Holland. Grady Davis Choir,
Joy To The World, Greetings,
Mrs. Arnetta Perry, Mrs.

Signobie Harden, Mrs. Hunter.
Senior Missionary Circle:
Greetings Mrs. Addie Mack.
Young adult Choir: 0 Come,
All Ye Faithful, Greetings,

inn rcutKAL ui Y CULLtGE SOCCER TEAM caputred third place in the NCAA Division II
championships by defeating Eastern Illinois University in St. Louis. Receiving the trophy for FCC is
Dr. Ronald Williams (second from left,) Vice President" for Academic Affairs, from
candidates Steve Waldron (right) from Trinidad and Alem Teklighiorgis from Ethiopia. Coach Salah
Yousif (left) looks oft.
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Calendar Items For tlorth Carolina Central Univ.fWr nffln NATIONWIDE
111 )ll INSURANCE

Hahonymct is on your

a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday 8 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Saturday, and 2 to
10 p.m. Sunday) WILL

RESUME MONDAY,
JANUARY 13.

Nationwide-Mutua- l Inauranca Co.
Home office: Columbus. Ohio

B.N. Duke Auditorium.
Admission charge. Call
682-217- ext. 242. for
information.

March 9, Mezzosoprano
Alpha Floyd will appear in

B.N. Duke Auditorium, at 3

p.nu. .The concert,! free, to., the. ..

public, is sponsored by the
NCCU Lyceum Committee. I V , SiSi(1 March 19, A panel
discussion on library topics at
the Faculty Lounge of the

I Presents !
James E. Shepard Memorial
Library, NCCU, at 10 a.m. will
involve librarians from variousJ'iV"r

Af
V- -

institutions and agencies1rs. Durham.
THE JAMES E. SHEPARD

MEMOIRAL LIBRARY AT

NORTH CAROLINA

Dr. Lafayette W. Lipscomb,
Director of the Academic Skills
Center at" North Carolina
Central University will deliver a

public lecture at the James E.

Shepard Memorial Library
, NCCU, at 10 a.m. The lecture
t)vill lfbrary. Faculty
'.Lounge, and is sponsored by

the Library,
January 1&28, The Annual

Festival of Children's Art,
sponsored by the Durham City
Schools, will be exhibited in
the North Carolina Central
University Art Musuem from 1

to 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday, and from 2 to 5 p.m.
each Sunday.

Dr. John Fleming, a

specialist in oral history from
Howard University will deliver
the annual Black History Week
Lecture at 8 p.m., February
11, at the Alfonso Elder
Student Union at NCCU. The
speech is sponsored by the
NCCU Department of History.

Joshua I. Smith Executive
Director of the American

Society for . Information
Sciences, will speak at 10 a.m.,
February 12, in Room 205 of
the James E. Shepard Memorial
Library at NCCU. The lecture,
open to the public, is

sponsored by the NCCU
School of Library Science.

February 19, Members of
the James E. Shepard Memorial
Library Staff at NCCU will

present bookr reveiws at 10

a.m.y iin' the library's Faculty
Lounge.

February 19-2- The North
Carolina Central University
Department of Dramatic Art
will present "Tobacco Road"
at 8:15 p.m. each evening in

Kill .in

LIVINGSTONE COACH HONORED-fiaxt- er D. Holman (right),
hiad football Coach, at Livingstone, CoHegeat' Salisbury, was
honored recently at' Coach's Roast, sponsored by the Livingstone
f a cutty ; athletic ; committee.'

"

Holman, ', the S 974 Central
Intercollegiate ;v Athletic Association; coach , of", the year, is

presented,' Silver bowl by , Grady Nelsofl'cprnmittee vice
chairman, Holman guided the Livingstone Fighting Bears to the
school's best record in the'school's hfatpry Hjs two-yea- r

record sfnc coming to Livingstone is lo-4-l- ,. i,V ' '

CENTRAL UNIVERSITY
WILL BE CLOSED FROM
DECEMBER 21, THROUGH
JANUARY 1. THE LIBRARY
WILL BE OPEN FROM 8 to 5

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,
JANURARY 2 and 3, and
FROM 8 to 5 JANUATY

The Regular Libary
Schedule (8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Monday through Thursday, 8

PM. Til Midnight
I
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SIX ADDED TO NCCU
MUSEUM BOARD

Five Durham men and
woman have been added to the

(Continued From front Page)

day fer night to any available
ear as to :

proper regimens for
good health.? x( '

Musical pleasure for him
include , playing vfbr Senior

--Citizens groups 'as" they eat ,

JthelrJun:h twice a Week.' This -

(Continued from Front Page)

L B D Q ' ' P r o v 1 d e

information,' advice, and
business assistance to minority
clients who desire to go into
business ; or" to Imprve and

expand their existing business.

In commenting.' on the
example of the Hunts and their
success story Alex Armendaris,
director of OMBE' said that.

Board of Directors of the

North Carolina Central
University Art Museum,

according to Mrs. Nancy
Gillespie, director of the
museum. The new board
members are Murray Marvin,

Wingate "Wink" Swain, Jr.,
Jack Bundy, James T.

Hawkins, Mrs. Floyd Fletcher,
and Peter Vasco.

jubfh a m R e c f e,a 1 1 o n
( 'DeDartment- - Everv WWnpsdsv

"Mr. and Mrs. Hunt typify the he plays for a prayer service at-

American dream. A dream in

which anyone, regardless of
background, by reason of hard
work and determination, can
reach the highest degree of
success."

Armendaris said there, are
some 300 OMBE-funde- d

titHlttl:- -.
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noon at the White Rock
Baptist Church. He also plays
for the Day Care children at
Russell Memorial C.M.E.
Church once a. month and at
one time wysthe ;,muric
director at the churchJ Harris
also accompanies various artists
when he is needed. , v

Walking is one , of his
favorite modes of
transporation, yet he still
travels alone-i- f heed be, by bus,
train or plane.

Harris felt especially
qualified to participate in the
unusual Extravaganza and
performed Scott Joplin's
works. He has all the dance
numbers written by Joplln and
plays many of the weekly at
the Senior Citizens luncheons,
especially the Ragtime
arrangements.

T h e aim of the
Extravaganza was to provide
experiences whereby the artists
would provide healthful
exposure to an aspiring
musician or musicians

them closer to the
Performing Arts. It would also

bring to them a better
understanding of the world of
music and other fine arts as
well.

Automobllo t

nationally to help member of
minority groups with their

business ideas and their

problems. The names of these
can be obtained from regional
and district offices of OMBE.

Edward Hunt, a quiet man
of 42, and his wife, Shirley,
started their market and

grocery business with a bus a

very special kind of bus. One

that had been converted to a

mobile grocery store with a

regular door-to-do- route in
the same area their store is in

today.
Hunt says, "We took the

seats out of the bus and loaded

groceries into it and sold them
out the back door. I used a

driver, J an , assistance and
myself. But then after a couple
of years,' misfortune sstruck.
The "

bus 'Mrs. Hunt was

operating caught fire and was
'

destroyed, seriously Injuring
her In the process.
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The Sound Of The:

Changing Times . . f.
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FACULTY ' ARTIST --Philip Undsay Mason, chairman of the
department of art at North Carolina Central University, is shown
with one of his paintings displayed in the department's recent
Faculty Art Show at the NCCU Art Museum. Comments in the
museum's guest book for the well attended show indicated that
Mason's work has a wide appeal. Mason is dynamite, one visitor
remarked. ;
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